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to with the re-- lit " to the courthouse some time Friday coming tiresome and Is being carried trial, was not acquainted with thasecure an agreementJ
blican side to ratify the treaty. niirht. ' BIOLOGIST MOVE LAUDED on against his personal wishes was YOUNG HOWELL CONFUSED fact the Nagles had any important
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sist,familiar ficrure looming In the person as if it were in the courthouse lobby,
of McAdoo, but safer. That Controversy Is dismissal were adopted at the weekly Arrived at Nagle Home on while at the first trial he toldWilliam Jennings Bryan. Q 1 H Orripr to Bp Rpfld 24-Palme-Members of Anarchistic Bod-
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Hours Out of Port. School Election Is Set. Howell was on the stand today for
in the last few days than any ST. HELENS. Or., Dec SO. (Spe-

cial.)
Census Enumerators Named. Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.)
four hours. C. Nagle and son, who

other, all because he suddenly ap-
peared

"Please accept our congratulations MARSHFIELD. Or., told of Howell coming to their homeThere will - be a special elec-
tion

withhere and became friendly in abolishing the office of state bi-

ologist."
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Dec 20. Harold Howell, the youth In an excited frame of mind, excusedof school district No. 2 Monday reputation of being the most com-
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tors
the stand andSt. Helens schools during the coming game commission from the Wing. Fin when put upon

year. The budget calls for $36,000. and Fleetwood club of La, Grands, for Clarke county. In the city questioned regarding the time when
the home of C. Nagle. Australia is about to exploit vastappeared atthe enumerators will receive 4 cents heV.which is an increase of J20.000 over under the signature of A. Andrews,

SO-

CIAL
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UAL.
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tors

and convincing story for
LEADER. tination. Kept Secret Radicals Incidental to resuming school active clubs of its kind in the state will receive $ a day. The work reached home, but nothing came out plants, of which It is believed
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tained.in. America. Gathered on Island. the increase in the amount asked for. That the whole controversy Is be weeks. Nagles. and the state, at the first

"WASHINGTON1, Dee. 20. The immi-
gration committee's bill providing for
the deportation of all aliens affiliated
with anarchistic organizations was
passed today by the house. The vote
was unanimous.

Investigation by the foreign rela
tions committee into the activities of
Russian propagandists in this country
was ordered late today by the senate,
which. adopted a resolution by Senator
Kenyon, republican of Iowa, provid
ing for such an inquiry.

Urging passage of the bill to de
port alien members advocating over
throw of the government. Represen-
tative Johnson, republican of Wash-
ington, chairman of the house imm-
igration committee, declared In the
house that all foreigners coming to
the United States, "in the future must
come only on probation." His state
ment indicated that later an effort
would he made to pass legislation for
the probationary entry of foreigners.

Unruly Uinti Mast Co.
"The citizens of the United States

are through with being told by alien
revolutionists, communists and an-
archists who are within our borders
by our courtesy and by our grace,
how to run our government," declared
Mr. Johnson. "Free press in the
United States Is ours, not theirs: free
speech is ours, not theirs; and they
have gone just as far as we can let
them go toward ruining our most
precious rights. They have been
guests in our house. They have mis-
behaved most woefully. They are
welcome no longer and they must go.
And those who come from foreign
shores in the future must come only
on probation."

Explaining the bill. Mr. Johnson
said that it enlarges the deportation
causes to include aliens who print,
circulate, edit, display or distribute
vicious literature, who are members
of organizations that Issue revolu
tionary publications, or 'those who
financially aid such propaganda. He
predicted that a bill penalizing Amer
ican born persons who commit simi
lar acts would soon be presented to
the house by its Judiciary committee.

Publications Are Shows.
In this connection Mr. Johnson dls

played to tne bouse a variety or revo
lutionary publications. Including some

I printed so as to appear as having
been Diooa-soaite- a. lie auso exnioitea
n number of letters appealing for re
lease of I. W. W. and anarchists or
dered deported during the last two
years, but who are still in this
country- -

"One Scotch I. W. W.." he said, "was
conveyed from Seattle to New Tork
last spring with the 64 radicals or
dered deported. The Scotchman was
promptly released in New York and
was back In Seattle almost as soon as
the guards who brought him east. He
still is out there inflaming, fanning
ana organizing the X. w. W. revolu
tion."

The shooting of four members of
the American Legion at Centralis,
Wash, on Armistice day, Mr. Johnsoncharged, was a "conspiracy" among
the I. W. W.. who, under the bill,
"would quickly have been on theirway overseas." In this case, he as-
serted, the I. W. W. are trying to
raise a "million-doll- ar defense fund."

ROADS' FUTURE UNCERTAIN
(Continued From First Pare.)

road brotherhoods. The vote by which
the senate refused to kill the anti-stri-

provision In the Cummins bill
Indicates strong convictions in thatbody as to the necessity for such leg-
islation. It was declared by some
senators today that the eenata willnever recede from its anti-strik- e po-
sition, and as the provision Is so
strongly supported by both r nn Mica n and democratic leaders there isreason to Delieve that these senatorsknow whereof they speak.

This labor provision promises to bethe main contention between the twohouses, and the form in which It isxinany agreea upon is expected largejy x.o aeiermine its fate when itreaches the White House. It is con-fidently stated in many omrttn ..
the president will veto any bill thathe regards as at all repressive toana just now far suck-- lee-lul-

tion couid go before it would becomerepressive to labor in his opinion heaione Knows.
Wage Lift Demand Coming.

Of further Interest in this eonnec
lion comes word that the railroadbrotherhoods, with their membershipof two millions will renew theli- - rt- -
mands Immediately after the first ofme year lor wage increases aggre
gating J1.00O.OO0.000. The. rtm.rf.have been withheld since last Augustto give the government an opportu- -nlty to reduce the cost of living.

The brotherhood. officers argue thatthe battle against the high cost ofliving has been a failure and thatthe only way to meet It is with wage
increases. These demands will pre-
sent a situation more serious thanany with whieh congress and therailroad administration have grappledrecently, because- - the revenues of theroads have juBt recently begun tocatch up with expenditures, whichmeans that the whole question willbe thrown back again upon the presi-
dent and congress.

Lawmakers Now Ilnay.
Few congresses have ever laboredmore industriously in the first fourweeks of a session than the one whichadjourned for the holidays today. Thesenate accomplished a noteworthy

feat In passing the railroad bill Inthat period, and the house his hardly
lost a moment. Another noteworthy
i act is tnat mere nas been less par-
tisanship so far in this session thanin any session in years running Intoa presidential campaign. There have
been few party votes on any measure,

The holiday adjournment 6f con-gres- a

does not signify an adiourn.ment of politics. The democrats of
the senate have a contest for theminority leadership which is so close
that nobody is sure who is going to
win. a lew aays ago senator Under
wood appeared to have 27 votes as
eured, but Senator Hitchcock's work-
ers came along and begged four of
them. The Underwood forces are try-
ing to get one or two back, which,
with the help of Carter Glass, secre-
tary of the treasury, who comes to
the senate on the first of the year,
they say will elect the Alabaman.

President Wilson's sympathies, if
not his active aid, are known to be
with Hitchcock, because Underwood

- " has taken the leadership in the movej

I '' - : "- i

I T

Mrs. Slay Ellis Joans.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) In the death of Mrs.
Mary Ellis Johns, wife of Jus-
tice Johns, of the Oregon su-
preme court, which occurred
here December 2, this commu-
nity feels a personal loss. To
her friends Mrs. Johns was
known as one who lived not
for herself, but for others, and
whose Influence upon many of
the activities of the state will
long be felt.

J Mrs. Johns came to Oregon
as a girl, and 25 years of her

I life were spent in Baker. Later,
J In Portland and finally In Sa- -

lem, she was a social and Intel- -
f lectual leader. In study clubs
J along various lines she won
t recognition for exceptional abil- -
J ity and In dramatic interpreta- -
f tlons, particularly of Shake

speare, ane acmevea oiauiiuLnni. .

When the war came to which
she sent one or ner eons Mrs.
Johns set herself cheerfully to
the task of promoting liberty
loan activities and the various
other war work that developed.
To her the interests of the na-
tion, and of Oregon in particu-
lar, were always close, and
among her latest activities were
her efforts in behalf of the fund
for erection of the women's
building at the University of
Oregon.

forts for a treaty compromise, he ac-
an deliver

. well
li 1 i . j i tu i.i 1 j-- tfniiuaij o. J 1 .1

dinner is always a big democratic
event, because it has given inspira
tion to several men who later won
the presidential nomination.

Republicans Talk Little.
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because of conviction
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as meaning growth of socialism.
because his greatest political
was 7000 idle brewery workers,
were piqued at both major

These are
at the republican

passing a prohibition law.
and President Wilson because
he failed to the war-tim- e
bition ban.
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ALBANY. Or.,

Funeral services conducted here
Mr. and Mrs. Alford R.

Smith Suver, whose occur-
red two days The joint

conducted In the chapel the
Fortmliler by

bany college.
Mr. Smith born in Missouri

I, , ...'.i.iii, 1 w . , v. I..U1U1I1 tin 11X7 WttB
Martha Ingram, in

and resided this vicinity
her life.

They are survived by two E.
of Suver and L.

of Monroe.

When needing any phone
Main" 7255. Adv.

NASALJATARRH
Very Cauimoa It In a Seflovs

Disease Worse at This Season.
It is an inflammation the

causing discharge, and
is aggravated by colds and sudden
changes of weather, but depends
an Impure

chronlo it develop Intoby down the
delicate and impairing
the general health.

Begin treatment with Sar-sapari-

at' once. This
purifies blood, removes the causa
of disease, and gives permanent
relief. It has been entirely satisfac-tory to three generations.

If a cathartic is take Hood's
Pills they are gentle and.
enliven the regulate the bowels.

Adv. v

nsto

NEW TORK. Deo. 10. Under sealed
orders, the army transport .Buford
the "ark" which will carry back to

Russia Emma Goldman, Alex
ander Berkman anil than 100
other radicals, will leave here early
tomorrow. A veil official

was thrown the prep-
arations for and all passes
to the Brooklyn pier, where the ship
is docked, were canceled.

The Buford, which prior to 1M.
when she was purchased use as
a was the
Mississippi, has been stocked
stores and provisions sufficent to last
500 persons 60 days. destination
of the ship 1s known even to the
captain. His sailing orders will be
handed to him sealed to be opened It
hours away from port.

Guards Placed n Snip.
The normal crew of 126 in

cluding officers, has beem Increased
by enlisted to as guards
and other precautions have been taken
to prevent any possible trouble.

Buford Is a slow ship and
time it will take her to reach a port
where her passengers can be disem-
barked Is problematical. In addition
to the slow running time of the ves
sel, there must be taken into consider
ation possible delays from winter
storms and frozen seas in the district
into she will sail, for the rad

have they will be
sent to red Russia.

The number of reds at Ellis
has been increased during the day
by the arrival of handcuffed and well
guarded delegations totalling about
150, from Philadelphia, the
Cleveland district and Conn.

Goldman Among Wmeu.
Three were among them

Miss Goldman. Dora Lipman and
Ethel Bernstein. The last two. who
are in their early twenties, were ar
rested In November in a raid on a

headquarters in New
York. Harry Weinberger,

Miss asked
General tnat ner

fiance. Samuel who is about
to begin prison sentence 20 years
for the espionage be
permitted to accompany her to
Russia.Although not knowing definitely
when they would be deported, friends
of Miss and companion
for 30 years, Berkman, them
goodbve today. Mrs. Stella tsanen
tine of N. T., her niece
added a fur coat to. the supply Of
clothing Miss Goldman has

acauiring.
Today s arrivals assumed jovial

demeanor when they left thecepted invitation to the --

keynote theMa of sangspeech at the Jackson day tionle. All were

Ohio.

funeral

British steamer

Interna- -
provlded

with American money and clothing
to withstand rigorous winter in
Russia.' Many wore two suits.
flashed a roll of bills an asso
ciate had collected of than

cash resources the
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Grand Xmas
Ball

and Beauty Contest
at

DeHoney's Beautiful
Academy

23d and Washington
Thursday Evening,

Deoernber 25.
Six Prizes for

Beautiful Ladies
Don't Miss This Party
D4"fCIX TAIIJHT

m New t'lanaea for Beirla-f- ri
start Monday andFriday evenings. Ad-

vanced classes Tues-
day evenings, 8 to 11:30.
All latest and popular
dances taught in eight
three-ho- ur lessons.

2J(0 VENTLKNEN 9MO
Plenty of deslr&Die partners ana

Practice. No embarrassment. Separateparents ten of age.,..,., step room and extra teachers for

in
most of

R.

of

of

Hood's

of

At

of

of

LADIES

backward nuoils. My latest book de
scribing all dances free for pupils.
Our classes are large and select and
the social feature alone Is worth dou-
ble the price. Other schools derive
their profits from public dances. We
cater to teaching alone and conduct
our classes the entire evening. No
doubt one lesson from us is worth six
in the average school. Private lesson
afternoon and evening. Learn in a
real school where they guarantee to
make a dancer of you.

Phone Main 7656.

m ' r ti

v

Bargains
Send forour latestRn-- i-

pf used and shop - wornband instruments.
Agents for C G.

also VesnTubanhone Banjos
McUoncall Mnaie Co.

125 Alder SU. Portland.

Shirts Made to Order
JACOBS SHIRT CO.

Raleigh Bldg,
327 Washington St.

Established- - 1888.

Ivory-Py-ra-I- in

One-Four- th off at the
Stout-Lyon- s Drug- - Co.'s
- Three Big Stores

8

Conn,

SELECT ONE STNOLE PIECE W A HOI'SEFI'Ii
WARDS-WA- V

Hiiiisw isa oow m)TO

JUST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF WASHINGTON.

A Very Timely Event Is This
Christinas Sale of NEW

(Just Unpacked)

9.0x12.0 Seamless Axminster Rugs

27x54--1! CM

AXMINSTER RUGS

$8.75

8e7-I?SC- H

AXMINSTER RUGS

.$12.50

Model Illustrated to Yw Right,
With Eight JOouble-Kacc--d Rec-

ords (Sixteen Selections),

$141.80
$15 Cash
$2 Week
No Interest

WAIED OAK,
h V Mi:i) OAK,
MAHOGANY,

WHICH WILL YOU HAYE ?

I II
I J, 41

i

J

'Store Open Monday and Tuesday Evenings Until 7:00 P. MS

$10 Cash, $1 Week, No Interest

Is built from the floor up. The first Impression
of your home is usually lasting one. Have at
least a rug your living room that will be-
speak good taste and cultured judgment.

with your draperies and wall tints will be had
rom now on: charmingly clever two-ton- e eTfects,
Oolden Tans and Browns. Mixed Reds. Oreen.
Blues and Old Rose. Every one contains that
rich, lustrous wool which adds durability and
Insures long wear and lasting relief to bare
floors.

Model Illnatmted Ton Left.
With Seven Double-Face- d Kec-r- da

(Fourteen Selections),

$10 Cash
$2 Week
No

WATRD OAK,
TIMED OAK,
MAHOOA.NY,

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE?

til "

!l ' lil'l ll Model Illustrated Ttor Left.
3 yjj ..,. m l y With Ten Double-Eare- d Ree--

it I ii I 5 I orda (Twenty Selections).

1

i

$20 Cash
$3 Week
No

WAXED OAK,
FTTMED OAK.
SIAHOGAVV,

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE ?

j snmiissurv-- . " W 111

O
HOME ATMOSPHERE

a
In

- PERFECT HARMONY

$105.95

Interest

W

$183,50

Interest

II fit .j n

3TX34-IXC- H

CYDQNIA RAG RUGS $3.75

36x72--1 NCH
CYDONIA RAG RUGS $5.75

S?aLd RAG RUGS $5.50

For the Little .Ones !

..."$1.25 to $6.00
--Ivory Enamel Wicker f7 QK in 1 1 R

Doll Buggies I.JJ IU 010
--5oVJ?snatd.?hi.".ard 3Sc and 49c

ir Arm Rk"s $3.90 to $7.75
Vrha?rsan.d .k $4.75 to $9.50

--idigr:. $11.75 and $12.50

Here You for Wife or Sweetheart!
Wicker
Sewing
Baskets

$8.75,
$9.50, $10.50,

$12.75
Round or square.

In ivory, naturaland brown fin-
ishes

100-Pie- ce

nr

Dinner Set
la Gold Bund and Floral

Deccrnted Dwlcxs.

$2450 $2650
$2850

$3250 $35.00
CASH.

SI WEEK.
NO INTEREST.

EXTRA
SPECIAL

Aluminum
Cooking Outfits

$12.75
S3 CASH.
SI WEEK.
NO INTEREST.

P treoltt or. TeakettleDouble Boiler, Cove red
Cooker, lapped Sauce pan
with hail handle and two
(J) Lipped Saucepans' withdipper handles.

Bfe !eed f Ton Sleeping a an
Bed net One of These

..' Fifty- - Ptouud felted Cotton

Sleepwell Mattresses
. $25.06, $31.00

S.3 CASH, SI WEEK. NO INTEREST.
They're guaranteed 'not to lump or

shift. Tou see, Sleepwell Mattresses
are built up in layers (like so many
small comforters); Then. too. Sleep-we- ll

edges and boxing contain long-fib- er

staple cotton, which insures them
(edges and boxing) from breaking over.

HELP SAVE LIVES !

Buy Red Cross Christmas seals and
help combat that dreadrul disease
tuberculosis. These seals oost only a
trifle. Put Red Cross "Tubercular Pre-
vention" Seals on every package you
give or send this Christmas.

Coins; to Have a Family Catherine at Ynur
Home This Christmas f Then Ton Had Bet-

ter Order the Ftrt Thlnic Moi-da- y
Edward.1 Improved

NUFOLD BED
. DAVENPORT

I'ltllKU SPECIAL AT

$67.50
7 CASH $3 WKF.K XO INTEREST.

Frame is built entirely of solid oak. seat and
back upholstered with heavy leatherette. Spring
has helical braces at each end, with rows of
coils In the center; two persons can sleep com-
fortably (no rolling together).

Davenport on sale differs slightly from Illus-
tration has slat ends instead of panel.

Are
Genuine

Red Tennessee
Cedar Chests

$24.95 & $28.75
$3 CASH fl WEEK

10 INTEREST.
Some plain, some withcopper trimmings. These

sre underpriced fromIS to . Qirick selection
is suggested.

A Gift That Will Bring
to Mind "This Xmas'
for Years Models on

utsplay at

.50
$39.50

$43.50
$49.75

The Gift Supreme for Mother

Monarch Malleable
e

Built of Malle-
able Iron

Built With
Rivets

(Not Bolts)

THE HEAVY DOT-- R
I. E W A I, 1. S ARE

RVIL.T Or COPPER-- H

K A R I STEELPI. ATE WITH ASBES-
TOS 1.IMM.S.

Four or six-ho- le tops
In leg or cabinet base
.tvles. Ovn sizes as fol-
lows: 15xlt Inches. 17x21
Inches. 19x21 Inches and
21x21 inches.

Sure, they have ru-- p
I e x Drafts, Duplex

Urates and a dust-tig- ht

ash compartment, as
well as the pin - frontwater heater (no coil).

INSTALLED ON
EAST TERMS


